




[1882-05-08; letter from Chloe to mother Sarah Sears; no envelope:] 
             
 No. Cambridge  May 8  78[?] 

My dear Mother, 
 I have rubbed Frank off to sleep and will now talk with you.   F came 
home early, and wasn’t we glad to see him.   I tell him he is never going 
away again to leave me here    Randolph was wild with delight when he saw 
him coming down the St.   Your big apples pleased him mightily.   He sends 
lots of thanks.   He called me in a short time ago.   He wanted his three tin 
horses brought in to him so they need not be lost, and Beauty put in the 
dark [page] stable.   I took him out to walk this forenoon it was so warm.   
Think it did him good for he had a long nap after it.   I cannot see as Frank 
was much benefited by his visit.   He seems all used up tonight.   About 
Nane – I would not worry one bit.   We all feel very bad to have him go    I 
know I do – for I anticipate his coming out so much.   but he seems so 
carried away with the idea and feels as though the west was the place for 
him.   You cannot help but feel it is best for him to go.   Even though it does 
not amount to anything he will be satisfied.   He is quite sure he will find 
something – and gets encouragement all [page] around.   Bina K. and Bina 
D. both said they would go in a moment if they could, if they had no 
families.   I cannot help but think it will be a good move for Nane – he 
seems so determined.   The West is not very far away now adays.   He says 
he knows he shall be homesick – but guesses he can stand it    others have.   
Do not let the idea trouble you at all.   He does not want any pity.   Dont 
know as though I ever saw him in better spirits.   He will have Myras’s 
coming out in the fall to anticipate. 
 Went over to Myras this forenoon to see about her dressmaking    She is 
going to get a dress tomorrow and send to me, and I am going to do what I 
can upon it [page] and have Nellie here Tuesday to work upon it.   Thought 
we all together could do considerable, get it done, perhaps.   She needs a 
dress very much and would never get it if she was not spurred up a little.   
She said Geo was feeling ever so much better this morning.   Think his 
medicine makes him so weak.   It has taken hold of him so powerfully.   It 
may be just what he needs.   I have often heard that a change of med. ought 
to make one sick at first if it [??]ed do good.   They plan to go to the Cape 
next week.   You will be glad to see them.   How nice it is to have such a 
good home and father and mother to flee to when one is sick.   It will do 
Geo. a world of good to rest, and be under your care.   He seems in a very 
good frame of mind as Grandma Howes would say.   I think by resting he 
will come out all right.  [page; remainder is crowded into margins]  His lungs are 
not deseased at all his Dr. tells him.   The trouble seems to be in the 
bronchial tubes    He has made up his mind to gain his health and I think 
he will do his best. 
 I have been finishing off some jobs today.   Tomorrow I’ll work on my 
gingham. 



 I am awfully puzzled to know what to get for Randolph for a dress.    
want t make it but cannot decide.   I’ll enclose a pattern of my gingham.   
Many thanks to you for your offers regarding Randolph --   many thanks for 
your nice long letter and the May flowers.   They were very fragrant.   We all 
had a boquet    Randolph [??] paper and I out of them [this makes no sense, 
but that’s what it says.] 
 R. woke up at 4-45 and I am sleepy.   His nose troubled him.   He is very 
much afraid of feeling cool air at times.   Says Ralto feels cold air.   Ralto 
will get sick. 
 Lots of love to all.   Do not feel troubled any more than you can help. 
          Lovingly  
  Chloe 
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